Academic Technology Service Updates

• **Moodle upgrade**
  3.8 > 3.10: Monday 12th July from 7am
  *Moodle could be unavailable for the entire day*

• **Moodle display issues** (23/06-28/06)
  *Now fixed. This was due to a problem with a HTML filter in Moodle*

• **Mahara upgrade** *planned for 27th July*

• **Microsoft Stream**: Microsoft plans to replace Classic Stream with a New Stream (SharePoint/OneDrive based). *Warwick has applied for an extension to the current service. Updates to follow no change in the short term*
Service Updates

• **During the summer:**
  
  *New AcTech guides will be published & term 1 training sessions scheduled*

• **Asynchronous** self-study courses *(search by name in Moodle):*
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  - Introduction to Vechox
  - Introduction to Moodle at Warwick
  - Introduction to Mahara for Teachers
  - Introduction to H5P in Moodle
  - Capturing video for online teaching